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LIVE STOCK MARKETS 

TORONTO.
Clifford. ^3$ev -1 I*r-i,

Good . ; * _ I John H. Taylor has purchased a Ford
The railways reported 78 car loads of auto from G. B. Smith of Ayton.

I’m c^tlat|IW T'prisin8||. MARRIEO-Miss Emma Demmer-

làmbs, 116 calves and’ S horsesa" h"8’ .d“ught*r of Henry Demmerling of

but the talk were common to medium A counl, . . . V
quality. A.c‘*j|k of carloads of sugar beets

Trade was quite active in ,comparison r„'ipped fro*-here *° Beriln- 
. with last Thursday, but prices were not „ - Ll Dlerlamm has returned from
” any higher. Stratford and New Hamburg, where she

Butchers—Geo Rowntree bought 288 8pent t*le Past couple of weeks with rel- 
cattle for the Harris Abattoir Co. as fol- at,ves'
lows: Butchers' steers and heifers at Mrs, Fred Wells of Mildmay spent i 
at *5 to 16; cows, IS to *5: bulls, |3 to last week at the residence of Alderman 
M8S; Cannera and cutters, |l so to l D,etz.
*2J5'i. , „ „ I We understand Mr. John Hillhouse of II

Stockers and Feeders—Feeders, 850 Clifford has made a deal disposing of his 
to 1100 lbs., sold at |4 60 to 18 18; feed-1 hardware stock and business block to 

era, 800 to 92* lbs., at »4 25 to #4 50; Mr. S. N. Richardson, of this village 
8t MOL™’ 500 ‘° !f° !ba ’ at »3 *0 to *4. the transfer to take effect on the fst 

Milkers and Springers—Receipts of December. This is one of the oldest i 
milkers and springers were moderate established bus ~ ses ’of the villaee 
r!!L pn“8 . h'8h for choice quality. Mr. Hillhouse having been in business I 
Uood to choice cows sold at *60 to *80 here for upwards of 45 years. Mr. Rich- 
each, and common to medium, *40 tojardson, we learn is quite 
*50 each. See sales given.

* I THE STYLE STORE 
FOR LADIES THE STORE THAT 

SATISFIES
4zs 4»
¥

Cup of Coffee. 4y
4

Tbs Leading Store4
1

4-
At the end of dinner quiets any misgivings of ■f( 

* indigestion, obliterates all suggestions of ill-humor. 4
4 ¥K4 ’ Rideau Hall CoffeePea ★

*Always receives a hearty welcome at the end of 
♦ any and every meal—a promoter of good humour, m. 

an indispensable aid to good health.

\

tLvery woman who takes pride 
ance should see and know our

in her appear-
4, * (•5*:-
4It costs a trifle more in price than ordinary cof- 

fee, because it is so much better. Yet it is the most m 
F'k economical of all coffee, because of its absolute 
F*k ity and great strength.

:* New Fall Ready.conversant 
years 

hardware for a
with this line, having for several 

veal Calves—Prices for, veal calves I been the purchaser of 
ranged from *4 to *8 per wt. large supply company.

rvs. tr srprerit s*r ash

*6 fed and watered, and *5-75 to drovers, 
for hogs f.o.b. cars at country points.
Occasionally 10c to 15c per cwt. 
was paid for extra choice lots,

pur- *
4* ¥

to-wear Gar-it will go so much further—make so many more Jr 
? • cups to the pound. v
F* ¥

Y
Put up in sealed tins at 40 cts a pound If you Z 

pNt wish we will grind it for you. * ^
1?*

. on the
right arm by one of the flying missiles, 
which broke his arm, and also inflicted a 
deep cut in his arm. The injured man 
was taken to the Fergus Hospital to 
have his arm examined with the

ments.; *.
*

: *
*I ★

more*

THE STAR GROCERY, J use of
an X-Ray machine. Oscar Lee, who 

injured about the cheat, and render
ed unconscious, has recovered. John 
Lee, the engineer, escaped with a few 
minor injuries. How all three

In Style they are absolutely correct Yet thee 
will te ,VC and diÉrereiu from «Y «hers ymAn Eventful Journey.

Robert Miller, of StQuffville, had rath- 
■ft er an Unpleasant experience on Satur- 
jf day last while going from Claremont to 
. his home in his auto. He had been here 
" loading a carload of horses, for a gentle- 

in Quebec who was with him at the 
time. When about half a mile west of 
the village he attempted to pass 
standing in the middle of the road 
When he steered to one side the 
stepped in front, and when trying to 
avoid a collision by turning to the other 
side, the cow backed up in front of the 
auto. Mr. Miller then ran his auto to 
the side of the road, and going at a good 
rate of speed it struck a fence post, 
breaking it down, and then passed sev- 
eral rods into the field. In going thru 
the fence a wire caught Mr. Miller in 
his neck, cutting it somewhat and

was
¥J. N. Schefter escaped

instantaneous death, is truly a mystery.I ** In Quality and FitTerms: Cash or Produce.
Items of Interest4**********¥*4****4***4*î man

They are positively unexcelled, 
see them to really know them.

- s &
o?thcL°dZ.rkno",hc a"d

But you mustChurch once a week for six months is ■ 
the sentence hereafter to be imposed by 1 
Justice of the Peace Peter Mclver, Red-1| 
lands, on all tipplers who

■cow
come before 

him. Justice Mclver decided the other 
day that jail did not do these unfortun- 
ates any good and imposed a church 
sentence as promising better results. 
He paroled several prisoners with the 
admonition never to fail to attend divine 
services on Sunday. If they feel that 
they would rather not go unaccompanied 
Justice Mclver offers to escort them to 
church himself.

ever Before
■ave we shown such a variety of—

Mitts and Gloves
Iii all grades and nrices. Prepare now 
for the cold weather. Here are a few o them—

«I. HUNSTEINtear
ing his collar. His friend was thrown 
forward and sustained several Although the heat hasnasty
scratches on his wrist. The wind-shield 
of the auto, and the lamps in front were 
broken. Had the auto passed between 
the two posts, the men’s lives would 
have been in great danger from the 
fence wires, as they were going at a rap
id rate.—Pickering News.

an enervating 
effect on honest men, it seems that in 
New York, at least it impels thieves to 
great things. From June 1 to August 
26, 4,213 thefts were reported, and the 
police succeeded in recovering only 22 
of the articles. Although the police 
have not done much in the way of cap- 
tures, they have been industioiisly circul
ating particulars of the thefts, from 
which we learn that 788 gold watches 
were stolen. Thefts of Jewels number 
488, with a value of *50.000; so, from the I 
thieves’ standpoint, the harvest 
satisfactory.

The store that saves you Dollars.
MITTSA Bright Ugh

Boy’s Lined Mitts 
Men’s ”
Men's ”
Men’s ”
Men’s ”
Men’s ”

•25c pair 
” Muleskin 40c
” Pigskin 50c
” Calfskin 75c

” Horsehide 81.00 
” Buckskin *1.00 

Men’s especially wool lined and 
*1.50

Perfect Burners 
supplied wiln Air 
in just the right 
quantity to give 
a clear bright 
light.

BORN.

Hundt—In Garrick, on October 15th, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Hundt, twins— 
Male and female. The little girl 
died on the 16th.

S"

extra quality was

^liberty Style-Craft Clothes.Lined Mitts Born At The Wrong Time.

“Do you like the leg of the chicken?" 
<'^*ve neve|* been able to find out." 

When I was growing up the children 
always got the necks, so the old people 
could have the choice bits. But since I 
am grown, times have changed; now the 
children get the choice pieces.

i lanterns Farm For Sale.
In Muleskin, Calfskin, Hor- 

sehide and Buckskin, v prices 
ranging from .50 to *i\50 per 
pair. All sizes.

A nice variety of Fine Gloves 
and Gauntlets,

Farm Lot number 27, concession 5, 
Carrick containing one hundred acrea of 
of first class land, is offered for sale on 
reasonable terms. Good hardwood bush, 
orchard, and good house and barn. One 
of the best Ifarms in the township of 
Carrick. Good reasons for selling.

Adolph Weigel, proprietor.

are Air-Tight 
■"d Oil-TIglil 

Sold by !
A

Liesemer & Co- {—AT-
yj

Contractor Palm is finishing up the 
Wagner bridge this week, and the filling 
will be done at once. Fred Klages has 
the contract of the filling at the bridge.

In the Canadian West the harvest 
season of 1911 will go on record as one 
of the worst seasons in the history of 
the country. Cutting was completed 
early, but the weather has been so wet 
that few machines have got in more 
than ten days threshing in the 
month.

UP!Farm For Sale.

mLot 24 Concession 7, Carrick, contain
ing 100 acres of first class land. S *On the
premises are 10 acres of first-class hard
wood bush, good orchard, confortable 
stone house and good barfk barn. Un
failing water supply in both barn and 
house. The property can be purchased 
on reasonable terms. Apply to Chas 
Peter, Moltke P. O.

THE. CORNER HARDWARE s
â

j1
past

| Beavers have become so numberous 
: and destructive in some parts of the 
Canadian Northwest that the settlers 
have appealed to the government to ex- 
terminate them.

It is estimated that the United States 
produce 29,520,000,000 
Based upon an average of 80 eggs per 
hen per year it required 370 million hens 
to produce this enormous total.

.y/i

11Fashionable il imConstable Slept, Prisoner 
Escaped. Lightning Burns Barn And 

Crops.

V

A

Fall
B*

Gpe'ph, Oct. 13.- That while it is un
wise for any man to go to sleep 
job, it is particularly unfortunate «Ripley Oct. 23rd—During an electrical 
„ .. , . when storm about five o’clock Sunday morn-
while h man "l C aimfd Morpheus ing the barn belonging to Mr. Allan Me 
foreL b n^lrge0fa PriSOner’ was Au,ey. son of Mr. Archibald McAuley 
ore bly brought home .t° Police Con- of the fifth concession, Huron Town’

Clifford aurcr’ 0f the vil,aec of Ship, about three miles from Ripley, was
struck by lightning and burned to the 
ground. The stock in the barn, two 
horses, a calf and so tie pigs, 
moved in time, but there 
forty tons of hay and all the 
grain burned up.

A new separator belonging to Mr. 
John Bell was put in the barn on Satur
day for threshing on Monday, and it 
completely destroyed with the

on the
jKIPeggs per year.

Millinery ftAll stores about the„„„ , , „ hardness of
negros skulls were put into the back
ground by two happenings which occur
red at Philadelphia the other day. Fol
lowing a quarrel, a negro, Henry Lewis, 
was shot four times in the head at a 
range of less than five feet. Afler pene
trating the flesh- the bullets 
and dropped to the floor.

taken to the hospital, but 
mitted to go to his home.

The Clifford officer started from Pal
merston with a prisoner to bring him to 
Guelph and seated his charge on the in
side of a seat while he took the position 
next to the aisle, and fell asleep. When 
the train stopped at Drayton, Constable 
Maurer was still sleeping, and the pris- 

flattened soner decided that the atmosphere of 
The man Drayton would be more congenial to-him 
was per- than Guelph and got off.

escaped. Another colored „ Maur=r was aroused by the bra|jCman
Puffen, while harnessing a mute Z ^Ihn* °ut the name of the Royal City.

| kicked on the head and knocked down ü ,ÜP’ rubbcd hls eyes and >°<>ked at 
Getting to his feet, he discovered thé h prisoner should have been,
mule lying , on the ground p „ ■ but saw instead the place where he was
t|on showed that its^eg was bTken"' M T ^ ^ Stopped °fflcer 

■Puffen was taken to thf GeLanln Ma»er lost no hme in getting into com- 
Hospital, where six stieh». mun.cation with Drayton, and it is hop-
in his scalp. wcre put ed that the prisoner will again be in

1 tody by night.

V'All the season’s 
I newest and * most 
tashionable styles 
are now on dis
play. We cordial
ly invite all the 

jjadiesto call and 
see our stock.

iwas re- 
was about 

season’s

antee oftortStito k h°adn,Sn mcn,’.and ™en ,"h° st?y young. A guar-
good taste and 2 quality and value, with styles always in

ready-to-wear W^areV^f be8t?°,lJ have ever known in Clothing 
about good clotheïan,l ^ y e ®Pcclal,st1s' and the,morc a man knows
the superb garments weTavelo offer ^ P hC bc with

was 
contents

of the barn. The cutting-box was taken 
out of danger. Mr. Bell lost a new sep- 
arator just a year ago in the same man
ner, and with this new misfortune, he 
is a very heavy loser also, 
machine was not insured, but this 
was carrying *500 insurance.

Mr. McAuley had *1,800 insurance on 
the barn and contents, but has a heavy 

eus- loss, being a young man and just begin- 
f n*n8 on this farm adjoining his father’s.

was

A. FED YThe first
one

Miss M. Schurter.
g-bneral merchant
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